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- Introduction to the Library website
- Finding encyclopedias
- How to cite
- Ask a librarian!
Library Website - Demo
Encyclopedias offer in-depth explanations for key concepts.

Encyclopedias can be specific or general, online and in print.
Finding encyclopedias

- From the library home page:
  1. Help & How-to>Finding>Background Sources>Encyclopedias
  2. Library Catalogue search:
     [your broad topic] encyclopedia
  3. Subject Guides
Empress Wu of 7th century China
Help & How-to > Finding > Background Sources > Encyclopedias

T'ang Dynasty:

Help & How-to > Finding > How to find background information > Encyclopedias > General and Multidisciplinary > Encyclopaedia Britannica online > T'ang Dynasty > Tang Dynasty
Library Catalogue search

- Library Catalogue search:
  [your broad topic] AND encyclopedia

- Empress Wu:
  Library Catalogue > encyclopedia AND women >
  The Oxford Encyclopedia of Women in World History
Confucianism:
Subject Guides – in print resource

Chinese Buddhism:
Religion subject guide > Encyclopedias and dictionaries of Buddhism > Encyclopedia of Buddhism [in print] > China, Buddhism In (p. 215 - 226)
Subject Guides

Bodhisattva:
Religion Subject Guide > Encyclopaedias and dictionaries of Buddhism > The Princeton Dictionary of Buddhism
How to cite

RefWorks

Formatting citations in databases

MLA style

Turabian style

Chicago style

Citing legal and government publications

Other citation guides

Why cite?

Online citation tools

See also

- Copyright Guide
- How to find a DOI and create permanent links to online articles
- Bibliometrics and Research Impact Guide

MLA Citation Style - guidelines and examples prepared by Concordia Libraries
MLA Style (2008) (Northern Michigan University)
MLA Formatting and Style Guide (Purdue University Online Writing Lab)
MLA Citation Style (Long Island University)
Question? Ask a librarian!

Library

FIND
- Subject & course guides
- Finding...
- Writing...
- Citing...
- Using...
- Copyright & publishing
- Technology & connecting
- Ask a librarian
- Workshops

HELP & HOW-TO

LOCATIONS & HOURS

ABOUT THE LIBRARY

Concordia.ca / Library / Help & how-to / Ask a Librarian

Ask a Librarian service

For help with research and course work
- Email us and receive a response within 48 hours (excluding weekends and holidays)
- Call (during service hours Vanier / Webster) 514-848-2424, ext. 7765 (Vanier) or ext. 7700 (Webster)
- Go to the reference desk to talk to a librarian in person (during service hours Vanier / Webster)
- For one-on-one help with your research project, schedule an appointment with your subject librarian. Consult the research guides by subject for contact information
- For more information, see: Reference & research assistance

Loans, fines ...
Circulation Services can help with library cards, PINs, renewals, recalls, holds, fines
- Call during service hours (Webster Library / Vanier Library) 514-848-2424, ext. 7706 (Webster) or ext. 7770 (Vanier)
- lib-circulation@concordia.ca

More online help
- Locations and phone numbers
- Send comments and suggestions
Questions?
Thank you for your presence!
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